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OEOBOE LAIDLA WS FUNEBAL.

Yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock the mortel 
remain» of George Laldlaw wero laid to rest In 
the family burial plot at the Necropolis. Over
looking the scene of Toronto’s latest railway en
terprise, and within a stone throw of the track, 
lies “the railway king,”» strong man doomed to 
an untimely death. The remains were brought 
from Victoria Road on the train,reachlng Union 
Station at 11.15 p.m., accompanied by his four 
sons, who with half a dozen friends, accidental
ly apprised of the fact, constituted the whole 
funeral cortege. His orders had been explicit 
for ^private funeral and they were obeyed. In 
death as in life George Laldlaw courted quiet 
and seclusion. It was gratifying to learn that his 
end came peaceably, and he died in his chair 
from failure of heart action. The sympathy of 
the whole community is. with his sorrowing 
children, and had they been only allowed to 
evidence it there would have been no lack of 
hundreds at his graveside to testify their ap
preciation of his worth. But 'twas better ar
ranged perhaps: tor the deceased had a horror 
of pomps nod vanities and sought retirement 
from the public eye.

It may not generally be known that 
a few years ago when the'’great bene
fit» his enterprises had conferred on 
Toronto began to be known and understood 
n movement was made to get up a public testi
monial for him, and the first commencement 
augured the abundant success of the project. 
No sooner,however,did word of what tyas afoot 
reach Mr. Laldlaw, than he wrote from his 
home, “The Fort," to hie Toronto solicitor, or
dering him to stop the movement absolutely 
and Instantly : and he would listen to no appeal 
for re-considerntloii. Self-eon tallied and self- 
reliant he hated the publicity I hat would at
tach to the thing, and would have none of it.

WBY BOT ST y Die A TM THIS BREWERY

Hew Mr, Alexander Manning Set Drawn 
Into a Large Beer-My king Concern.

There is a “difficulty " in the Toronto 
Brewing and Malting Company, whose large 
premises are in Simcoe-street. As the organ
ization is composed of Mr. Alexander Man
ning of Toronto and Mr.'J. D. Long of Lon
don. England, the difficulty practically re
solves itself into a “difference” between 
these two gentlemen.

In 1888 representations were made to Mr. 
W. B. Soartli, M.P., of Winnipeg, upon 
which Mr. Manning and Mr. Scartb 
purchased a controlling interest in the 
brewery. They purchased 181,000 out of 
the total capital stock of (100,000.

“Having purchased the stock and having 
made an examination into the property,” said 
Mr. Manning to Tha World last night, “I 
found tliat I had put my foot in it, but being 
in I made up my mind to see It through. 
There was no capital ou which to run the 
business. It was decided to issue bonds to the 
extent of (150,000 for this purpose 
and I furnished the money, I found, 
too, that the brewery bad got out of 
repair and the stock was consequently depre
ciated. It was renewed in various ways with 
part of the proceeds of the bonds and a large 
malt bouse was also added. In the fall Mr. 
Scartb sold me his iuterert in the $85,000 
worth of stock, and Mr. Long and 
myself became the sole owners. I was 
thus placed at a disadvantage. While 
I was holding a Urge amount of 
stock, as he was, I was furnishing 
all the capital for running the business. 1 
have several times proposed to him to sell 
h.im enough of my stock to make us equal 
partners and have suggested that be supply an 
equal share of capital with me for conduct ug 
the busiuees, but he refused to enter into 
such an arrangement. As the liouds have 
now matured I propose to have themd'seharged. 
If Mr. Long discharges the debt, well anil 
good; if not, lie must take the consequence».”

The brewery is.now in good shape, doing a 
good Inuinaes and Mr. Manning saya "it is 
making tlie best beer in Toronto.” It will 
run on •» usual notwithstanding the difference 
in the “company.”

PRICE ONE CENT
v '
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ATOM'S BUSUESS. OTTAWA'S MODEL MATin hie mortal agony: “Î am poisoned; I am 
dying from rough-on-rats.” .

"How do you know, ? ” the witness ashed.
"I heard it,” he replied. “I heard it ip the.

The witness was then questioned as to the 
family relations which existed.

"We never Quaereled."
Deceased’s sister here interrupted, “We 

never had any quarrels."
Arthur Wiggins, a plasterer residing atiEast 

Toronto,said that on Wednesday he wenqmto
— ., .....................IMP. the building and the boy Arthur Hicks
There was considerable excitement in the! «d him the powderd stuff on the flo 

East End yesterday over the published, ae- witness wrapped it up in a piece of pap 
counts of the alleged poisoning ot James- afterwards gave it to Detective Semin.
Hick, of No 20 Norfolk-.venue. A «'"» T«ô?toV?lagK.!’..?d lbrta^ Whited 
arrert was made at an early hour yesterday &, wjf. the female prisoner, sometimes morning. This was Mrs. Sarah White, eÿter quarreled. It was caused by drink at£ his 
of the dead man. She was arrested nUher nepdect So she told the witness. Dsogaeed 
house Bast Toronto village by Sergeant Sales “'<* *i‘. tbeÂul‘ ^ with »>*• "rter^,.?.he 
and Policeman Dawson of th. city force. “WS^Jrf.vi
When it became known that Coroner Johnson followed the. female prisoner tp 39 Alioe- 
was to open an inquest at 8 0’doek at Ayre’e street. I followed her • into the house
Hotel, at Morse-street and Eaatern-avemue, “d Daked_ a woman, who ■ gave 1 her
theexcitementiuor^d and a large numlier
of People gathered around that place. AM of The witness could not say whether it was on 
the three pr«oners were present at the in- account of her alleged looae eharaeter th»t the 
quest. The'coroner said Mia would not hold trouble e xisted or not.
Charles Cole and he was discharged, At thtopolnt the Crown recalled the nurse, 
and afterward, called as a witness CR
A mass of eyidenee was lotted down by Cor- white *e said ": “ ThaB*night! she
oner Johnson. This all went to show tihat was in a dreadfully excited state and

hot fit. to taka- ease of him. I felt 
rather out of place and suggested that she 
Should nurse lnm for a tinte. But thp de
ceased. exclsiued : ‘Oh, no, no. Don’t leave 
me.’ I said : ‘Why f She would be yout best 
nurse.1 He said again : ‘Oh, no! don’t leave 
me!’ He said they did not get on very Well 
together. T don’t want her here 
at all,’ the deceased said. He cnlled me by a 
different name and «aid : • Jessie* give me a 
drink.’ He oould not beat that bis. (lister 

1*8

TP EAST EBB P0IS9ME. •AEDFORD PLMMIMO HONORER

The Dlittngatshad Engineer Made an
orary Member-of »l. Andrew's Society.

The quarterly meeting of (St. Andrew’s 
Society was held at the Queen’s Hotel last 
night. Theta 
Wilkie (ohairman), Drs. Clark and Thorburn. 
Messrs. McMillan, Mitchell, Adamson, 
Swan, McGaw, McIntyre, McGregor, Miller, 
and Kennedy.

Dr. Thorburn moved, seconded by Dr. 
Clark: “That we-recognise in Sandford Flem
ing, 0. M. G., one whose distinguished 
servi oes to his adopted oountry in 
connection with the Intercolonial Rail
way, the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
other engineering works merit the grateful 
acknowledgment of bis fallow oountry men, 
and that, as a tribute to his many good quali
ties of head and heart and in mrtnory of hie 
former connection with this society as a resi
dent member, we hereby elect him an hono
rary member’* The motion was carried unani
mously.

Mr. Fleming is a resident of the Capital.
On behalf of the Monument Committee 

Dr. Clark reported that he had had estimates 
made of the probable cost of a 
cairn in the society’» plot at Mount 
Cemetery according to plane submitted 
at last meeting. The (1200 mentioned in the 
report was in excess of that authorised. The 
society, however, empowered the committee 
to get new estimates or to raise by means of 
subiwription the amount in excess, or in de
fault of either course to report at next meet-

Hir. George Kennedy presented the report1 
of • the Certificate Committee. The cost 
per certificate is d and the amount 
received with voluntary donations by honorary 
members more than covers the total cost 
of striking off the certificates.

The report on the MoLaohlan testimonial 
fund was presented by Mr. Wilkie. It stated 
that they had on hand (1106. The members 
present expressed a very strong opinion that 
the committee should close the matter up as 
soon as possible.

Mr. George E. Dixon sent a letter thanking 
the society tor electing him'an honorary member 
after hie 60 years’membership and sending the 
•oeiety (10 towards the oh an table fund. A 
plotter wee also received from Mr. George Den
holm of Ottawa to the same effect. Mr. Don-, 
holm is the only one living of the original 
charter members of 1836.

The treasurer's quarterly statement allowed 
a balance of (182 apart from the reserved 
fund. The last item on the business program 
waa the striking out of these names; W. F. 
Davison, Alex. Hay and J. D, Smith for non
payment of dues.

BBOKBI BT THE STRAIN.
tuL I am no oroaker and at present I do not 
see anything in the situation to croak about, 
but at the same time it would be well for 

their weather eye

I

A POSSIBLE REASO Y WHY TBE CAPI
TAL POLICE TOLERA TNQAMBLINR

m
MRS. MATBEJCK PROSTRATED BY 

SERIOUS ILLNESS.
TBR PLOT TBZCKEBS BEFORE COR 

ONER JOHNSON'S JUST
IN AGRICULTURE END 

UFAOTURRS WILL STIMU
LATE TRADE.

: «m2 Art

»
prudent people to 1 1bon wen present: D. R.

Advice to
Mr. Paul Campbell of the representative 

film of John Macdonald 4 Co. gives some 
timely advice to traders who may be led from 
the fine prospecta to rush Into the error of

Jacob Erratt, the Chief Magistrate, Dee 4 
the Pillars of a Poker Clnb~ A Victim
ised Contractor who Threatened •
Clean the Seem «nt.

[Special Despatch In New York Herald.} . jJ
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The people of the 

Dominion capital are very mneli exercised 
over a rumor that baa been afloat for the 
last two days connecting the name of the jj 
Mayor with a notorious gambling room. So 
far none of the local papen have touched 
it, but I have got all the facte for The 
Herald.

The gambling is carried on under cover 
of the organization, of a seqial oljtb desig
nated the Club dee £mt* .At this club the 
other evening one Malette, a : contractor 
who hen just finished a million dollar build
ing for the federal government', was a player 
at the poker table. He lost all the money 
he had with him, and, determined to win 
back, offered a hundred dollar check f 
that amount of ohipe. The banker refuse 
the check and gave no good reason why i 
did so.

Malette is a six footer and the 
roused hi* ire. He attributed it to a 
04 the part of the leading spirit* of the olgb 
to freeze him out ot the game. In the 
room Were Mayor “Jake" Erratt and fivy 
aldermen. <r

Malette grew more and more angry. He 
stormed and threatened and" finally' under
took to wipe out the club by zfeaghterthg 
everybody present. The Mayor 
convenient opportunity to slipn vnirî f.Kc sAwnm

Malette left the plane still vary mad e 
told his story whsrever he could find 
friendly ear. It thus came out that i 
Mayor was one of the pillars of this 
ling room, a constant attendant and 
generally a winner. People be 
reelize why the polios had been so 
to the place When It was ascertains 
the Mayor, as ohairman’oj the Polk 
missioners, was one of its potrt-a 
place had achieved an unenviable nota 
It is only s few months ago that an ot 
of the postoffioe, Albert Smith, robbed 
mail» to get funds for eanrying 
gambling operations here, He a now 4 
fugitive from justice.

Auolair, a merchant, became insane 
through lose of sleep, lose of money and 
anxiety, all springing from the symposium 
at the Club des Amis, and there are other 
cases of a similar character, all having their 
origin In these same protracted meetings In 
the Mayor's favorite resort, Archbishop 
Duhamel hae thundered from the altar 
the Basilica against the dub, 
the ext rune measure of refilai 

of thechurchjto those Catholics wno remain» . er 
ed members. But so strong wee its fascina
tions that members have been known . to 
resign, feo up to their religious duties and 
then rejoin the-ohm. Wherever Malette’»
•tory hae leaked out it has caused a great 
sensation, as Erratt was sure to be a candi
date for the Mayoralty again, and this will 
go % great way tow*d ruining hi* 'chances 
of re-clèction. No local paper has yet pub.
Ilshed the story, but it is.sut* to get ink 
print now that The fferiMlhm broken tin 
ice, and.wifi. cause, a actuation. ,

Ik WeeMB.it. ttoti-.oefence.
Ot^wa, Ang. 8.—TlmothJ "Ütejôtte el * 

thUJïr* outtoftWosiderable mean» and 
proJjSly. Some years ago ho thought te 
add to his wealth by coU'. terfeiting. 
and two others served a term in the 
tentiary. During his stay there his 
waa made over to trustees, his wife’s 
three. Since his liberation Tlm«® 
been acting as agent of fib own cwtai 
the trustees. He cannot 
property out of their 
trouble has

tit Precrese te Save Her Keek Frees■arak While, the Slater ef the
Arrested—Semsatleaml Evidente* at the 
laqueet—Arsenic Killed Hicks wSttemt

:' MUnt et th* Ferns en the Increase-Hank- the Halter—Th* Trial el Jtoulanxer5°a Victoria Heylews theTalk Abeat the Bttea- 
tlen—The uedU Sytteue and Ite CnrtaU- 

Ahead the

Ha tinea.
Livibpocl, Ang. 8.—Mrs. Maybrick has 

broken down under the great strain to 
wMoh she has been subjected, and is said 
to be aerioualy ill. Her mother to-day had 
an affecting interview with the prisoner. 
A memorial to the Government in behalf 
of Mrs. Maybrick baa been signed by 
meet of the barristers and solicitors of 
the Liverpool circuit. The memorial asks 
that the prisoner be reprieved on the groohd 
of the conflicting nature of the 
medical at her trial, evidence given 
A similar petition is being circulated among 
the merchants and brokers and is receiving 
many signatures. There ii a general fer
mant throughout the oountry against the 
verdict

lBB<
over-buying. Hit views on the credit system 
are also sound. He might have added that 
the present year, prosperous in aerteultural 
and industrial pursuits, would be a good one 
for the banka end wholesale men to draw the 
rein and shorten their credits. Everyone 
would be benefited by it Mr. Campbell says:

Ton aak me what the state of trade la and 
what the prospects are. The state of trade I 
consider at present la fair and healthy, much 
more so than it has been for some time back.

1 ’his has been gradually brought about since 
1887, which was the climax of a cycle of time of 
expansion which comes periodically. It waa 
Drought about by curtailment of credit by the 
banks and wholesale trade generally, necessita
ting a gradual reduction ot stroke and other 
assets, and, of course, a reduction and realiza
tion ot assets means extinguishment ot lia
bility. The cancellation of liabilities 
of course, a safer and healthier basin 

The curse of trade In Canada is too easy 
credit, traceable probably to reckless banking.
: dérobants and storekeepers aim and take 
the risk of doing a large business and be
ing dependent on others rather than doing a 
smaller and safer business and being Independ
ent of their creditors, whether they be bankers , , ,or merchants. Meet business men forget that Jamas Hicks died from arsenical poisoning
the anooete of a man In business la not so much hut ns against the prisoner was purely oirenm- dependent on his surplus or excess of assets 
overllabllltie*. If the assets and liabilities are ifftnciai.
»th large, ae on Uiemunner In which he oan At 8 p.m. this jury was sworn in With Ed-
hmuU. hi. llabmtlto. »dmanInbusV ward Blong a. foreman: W. a Prince,
to be able to meet his liabilities promptly James Macdonald, William Bradshaw^Arthur 
and in full at maturity, allowing tor oontlngen- M. Harris, Matthew Hoberlin, Joseph, White, 
oies. A merchant ehould aim to be able to keen T . JT ■ rju,, iok.,whi» hat on when he goes to see his banker and Joseph Pender, Christooher Bright, Charles 
have him come to meet him, Instead of Jiang- W. Land roam, James Dean, J. G. Chester, 
teg around the offleedror with his hat * his E C. Jackson, Riebard West, Geoage Dean

The travelers report good crops In the older and John P, MarshBMrrai; j!xbfr'“¥“wed re,iti«ioethree years have been poor It will be all re- deceased.
quired to wipe off old soorex and mneh increase a Charles Cole’s Story,
in trade cannot be expected and should not be The evidenee of Charles Cole was flbtt taken. stteê“ ’œ"ro°ttt5.'LldT,îSm“ôïtSd.to. =• told how about 230 on Tuted.y Mtemoote 
pende nee and competency rather than for James Hiolcs had sent for him. The witness 
fortune hastily. f said be could not come around at that- time,

■f. Austin Among the Cl ends. but at 8.80 p.m. he was again sent for, and at
I then aaw Mr. James Austin, President of thig ^ surest solicitation daoMed that- 

the Dominion Bank, in his aerial office over- he would “go around and tee what was the 
looking the oily from Yonge-atreet. I asked matter with Jim." He did eo and found dé
bite what hi* opinion of the business outlook oeeeed very ill Something, he said, had been 
waa and received a reply which waa full of ha Into hia ten in hie dinner pnil. “I found 
ÎSStÆl. «id. “ that is n d.dnsr een tn the window of the 

matter of guesswork with the best of us. room I had left it," the wltews want on. 
There are so many things to consider, and eir- “ It waa open and the lid was 
cumetances are elwave changing. A war off; there was a little 
might break oat in Europe in 24 hours, and tea in it. I turned the oan up » 
that would make business boom. Of course, put my finger in it and saw a bit of plaster of 
the crop is a very important element in the paria, as I thought it might be, a text of slate 
matter. As far as my observation goes the color. I found Jim in the back. shed. He 
harvest appears tobea good one. So far ee was lying down. ‘Charlie,’ said he, T feel 
appearances go, I never saw a better prospect pretty bad.’ ’Well,'I «aid, "you had better 
for a fine yield. Still there may be a good have a doctor.’ He was vomiting at the time, 
deal ef straw on the ground, but that is not a but he laid probably he would get a little 
clear indication of now it will thresh out better, I repeated : ‘Ton had better have a 

"Some people tell me it is not likely to doctor, Jim.’ T will wait n little longer,’ he 
yield as much as the appearance would indi- replied, and I said: ‘Allright.’ Arthur (th* 
este. Whether that is eo or not I cannot tell boy) and I than went back into the building 
Localities differ. I can eay this much, that I together, when he noticed a spot of 
do not think since 1 hare been it this country, the slate-colored stuff on the flop* amongst the 
and that is now sixty years, that I have ever dust, and said it was like what waa in the 
seen a better prospect as far na appearances go. can. I took it up in some papeg and told him 
Buaineea ia a thing that yon eannot aee ahead to take it to a doctor. /
far in, but it is always a good sign to have *’ I went book to Jim again and he said: 
plenty of tho necessaries of life. The effect of *Oharlie, I think if I had a little drop Of 
the crops on business, of course, will be brandy it would do me good.’ I wet and 
measured a good deal by the prices we will got some brandy and Jim took aixmt a tea- 
get. If foreign countries have heavy crops spoonful of it Afterwards deoeàeed went 
we an likely to have low prices, and if home in a hack. I heard of hia death on 
they have light crops we are likely to get Wednesday about 2 o’clock, whan the de
good prioee. All those things, yon «4 have teetives came down to the building.’' 
to be considered. A small quantity of alatub looking powder,

wrapped in a piece of newspaper, was hero 
produced by Detective Slemin.

“Ia that the bit Of paper and the material 
off the floor!" asked the

A toldir. Ai■ sod

men are beginning to get back 
from the watering-place» which have been 
claiming their prownoe during the hot spell. 
On reaching their native heath it ia natural for 
them to take a survey into the near future to 

* find out what the Fall trade is going to be like. 
They an taking this survey with encouraging 
résulta. Every consideration upon which 
good judgment » founded leads to a generally 
received opinion that the Fall trade will be

» IV
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proposed
Pleasant

i tie*
The prosperity of this Province, at least, ia 

drawn from throe chief sources: agriculture, 
□factoring and lumbering. During the 

part ten ymrs manufacturing has grown 
Into importance, but agriculture ia «till 
looked to a» the chief 
taps and jnifeee of commercial life are drawn. 
This is readily seen by going among business 
man. Frees the smallest 
wholesaler all have been 
for the-past few weeks with confidence tem
pered with anxiety.

The Eight Matt Far the Klabt Flare.
It may be hero remarked that the agricul

tural interests of the Province are under care
ful supervision. No better man than Hon. 
Charles Drury oould have- been ohoaen to fill 

the position Of 
Mlniaterof 
Agriculture. I 
know him to

iy,
X

The Kaiser’s Tars Me viewed.
London, Ang. 8.—The Queen reviewed 

the German seamen from the vessels form
ing the Emperor’s escort in the grounds of 
Osborne House today. Fifteen hundred 
men were in line. They were commanded 
by the Emperor, who waa dressed in the 
uniform of an admiral

from which the '-'i

to the big 
at the crops

on t «toiler
locking.M

the should
per
tor Ireland's Cross.

Dublin, Aug. 8.—A careful surrey of 
Ireland indicates that the harvests will be 
more abundant and of better quality than 
for many years. In few districts will th# 
crops be below the average, while in most 
they will be far above. In the Dublin 
district the prospects are better than for 
years. _________

thinkshould come into the room, 
she wae sober that night”

What Coroner Johnson SMd.
This concluded the evidence astd dhe Obroner 

laid : "The evidence ao far coodustoely points 
to this : The deceased came to Ws death from 
arsenical poisoning, and that aieemc he bad 
taken in hie dinner-eon. Now, (he evidence 
goes to connect the boy Arthur Hicks very de
finitely with the powder. The disagreements 
between the lister and the brother aid 
circumstances connected with it ns «ru you 
have heard more or lisa ease a snsoidoA upon 
her, but remember the evidence so '.far Is 
wholly oiroumstantiaL There is no evidence 
for you as present to form s verdict upon. I 
will therefore have to ask you to adjourn. 
This is a large case, and there are maefefs hero 
of a very aérions iipporL*

The .inquest wee then adjourned until 
Tuesday next at 8 p.m., when it will he con
tinued in the Police Court

n(*•
in-

y

* s oilwhobe*
Bonlnceri Trial Began.

Pasis, Aug. 8.—The trial of General 
Boulanger waa begun to-day before the 
High Court of the Senate. A" body of mili
tary guarded the court.

The Procureur-General in hia speech 
cuaed Boulanger of attempting 
Tunis to play the role df Viceroy, of associ
ating with immoral characters, and while 
Minister of War with hav ng his portrait 
taken as Cromwell the protector and show
ing It to secret agente. ' These agents the 
Procureur denounced ee swindlers and 
bullies. ■

M. Rochefort and Count Dillon were de
scribed by the Procureur-General as accom
plices of Boulanger. Dillon, he said, had 
been expelled from the army, and was 
worthy to participate in disloyal plots 
Upon conclusion of the Procureur- General’, 
address the Right will question the compe-e 

High Coq’r't to try d-fendant.

takes a very 
deep, almost a 
personal, inter- 

gg est ha the st
ag fairs oocrmit- 
jSlted to his
■►charge. At pre- 
sW lent he is jour- 

neying through 
iSr Northwestern 

Ontario to sat
isfy btmsell as

______ _____ to tbs kind of
■namnistixoraoricu’Ctuxx. territory the 
Province possesses al-mg the north of the 
lakes.

The question : “Is agriculture in Ontario 
declining 7“ is therefore an important one. If 
agriculture is narrowed to simply signify 
wheat raising it appears tifs* it is declining. 
Last year’s crop of wheat was the smallest 
except one of several years. The total wheat 
yield of the Province since 18.12 is ae follows :

ÈutheU. 
. 41,000,000 
. 20,400,000 

35,000,000 
30.500.000

eues. 27.600,000 .... 20,000,000 
20.260,000

y:
thee

i,
A

sc-a while in
TBR WRECKED MONTREAL.

(ally Iaenred—The Cargo—An Exalting 
Trip Hewn the Unit,

Fathbb Point, Aug. 8.—The steamship 
Sensation, from Glasgow, arrived inward 
at H o’clock this morning with the third 
officer, a passenger and 44 of the crew of the 
wrecked steamship Montreal on board. 
“Bella Isle, the place on which the 
Montreal waa wrecked, is a small island 
at the northeast entrance to the Straits 
of Belle Isle, at the northern ex
tremity of Newfoundland, lying about
midway between that coast and
the shore of Labrador, let. 52, V 16" N-, 
long. 55 19’ 4” W. The lighthouse and 
humane station for shipwrecked sailors is 
at South Point, about 4} miles 
the steamer went ashore.

The Montreal wae one of the 
boats of the Dominion line, and 1 
twin ship the Quebec, wee valued at £60,- 
000 sterling. She was fully Insured, it also 
her cargo. Captain Watt woe in command 

SILVER is TBE NORTH. and had under him a crew of 25 officers and
». era. Few 4^7.. Ont Fries Die 16 “d

_ , -, *•**•> The cargo consisted of 362 head of cattle,
“There is fine promise for mining in the 500 sheep, 24,000 bushels of grain, 1700 

country north of Lake Superior." said Mr. sacks oil eake, 1200 sacks floor, 500 cases 
H. N. Nicboll, general manager of the West provisions, ham, etc., 11,992 
End Mining Company, to a Young Man of 260 standard deals, 229 tons phosphate and 
The World last night. “The yields wears » lot of sundries.
getting are of a very encouraging kind.” The vessel had quite an exciting trip

Mr. Nioholl comes from Denver, the oapi- down the gulf and had many narrow ra
tal of the mining State of Colorado. He has eapea In the heavy fog. Before the time 
been mining and ranching all his Ufa ont in «he struck she had passed 130 icebergs, 
the west, “I have ranched on plains," be The passengers and crew are awaiting an

The company operating the West End mine 
have bad 50 men employed for about e year.
They are simply developing the mine, but the 
ores taken out give the greatest eatiefaoeion.
The yield run» all the way up to (19,000 a ton 
—two-thirds silver. Streaks of gold have 
been «truck yielding about (4 to the ton.
When the developing has gone on far enough 
the company will commence shipping, which 
will be this year.

Mr. Nichoil says that all the four mines In 
the district are doing well So fajuliis season 
the Badger hae «hipped (300.000 worth of ore.
The Beaver and the East End mines are also 
doing well. The Badger and the Beaver shin 
to Newark, N.J., the Eaet End to England 
and the Weet End will ship to Denver, OoL

Te let—email • dices sellable for 
sien agents, etc. Storage If reenlred.
Frederic Michelle, Permanent Exhibition.

I
tbs

drop of 
little and|

After the adjournment Mrr. White whs seen 
by a World reporter and asked if she hi i any
thing she wished to ley through the pn u.

“I am innocent,” she said, “of whai they 
charge me with. I did not see my 1 rather 
from 8.80 on Monday night, when he lfft on 
the Midland to go to the city, 1 until 
Arthur brought word that he was tick on 
Tuesday. We were the beet of friet 
wae not because he did not’want me n 
on Tuesday night, but because w». Bis 
and I, were both crying. Mrs. Brow: 
clear me if aha liked."

There seems te be no doubt that w

IRE
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thetance of the1882 It*1883 him• ***•• Mies* ••**••• Tee *Twae»,i Tree.
Pabh, Aug. 8.—The report of the arrest 

of Capt. Bn joe of the French army on the 
charge of being a German spy was untrue.

The Perle Will Art
Vienna, Aug. 8.—The Political Corres

pondence states that the.Porte has decided 
to proclaim a state of siege in Crete.

Ceraelller’i case.
Ottawa. Aug. &—The hue of Louis Cor- 

nellier, clerk in the Public Works Depart- 
ment, Charged with forging an official check 
bearing the signatures of the Deputy Min
ister of Public Works and accountant of 
the Bank of Montreal, came up in the 
Police Court this morning. Comefiier, who 
was out on bail for (2000, appeared 
with hia brother, L. C. Cornellier, Q.C., 
Montreal The latter asked for two or 
three days’ time to consult with certain par
ties and arrange for Ontario counsel, as he 
did not practice at the bar of this . province. 
Counsel for the prosecution objected. An 
adjournment till Monday was granted.

The Latest From Hnytt
New York, Ang. 8,-Offioen of the 

Steamship George W. Clyde, which arrived 
to-day from Port de Calx Ang. 2, eay the 
fighting at Port-au-Prince con tin es with 
little change in affairs. At St. Mark’s it 
wee reported Hippnlyte had landed 1000 

et Saletron without opposition, al
though that region te inhabited by Légi
timiste. Hippolyte propo.ed to enroll the 
men there In hie service. The distance 
thence to Port-aa-Prinoe te not great An 
attack on the oity with a considerable forée 
from that quarter te possible.

1884.. heris. 1885 oould 

in the
deceased called on “Bessie” on Tnesdnjf night 
thnt he was calling Bertie Hamilton, 
he was to bave married.

Mrs. White and her brother Arthur Hicks 
were then committed to jnil on a coroner’s 
warrant to await further action of the jury.

• *** weeeaeeeee e a «see#
1886. • •• • e •••*•••• **•*••• ;1887. from where1888..............

During the 
M follows X

¥ erirlye»n the screen» declined« pioneer 
ike herBushels. 

4-,- 1.776,000 
Z... L694,000 

.,.4.— V86.000 
• ...... ...... ...... • Jf.... 1,671X000
... ..............,,, 1,474,000

......... . L 302,000
“*•.................... ................1,194,000

It «rill be seen that the acreage in wheat bat 
steadily shrank during the time quoted, the 
lowest being reached last year.

If, however, agriculture te taks nin its wid
est sense, a distinct progrès» is to be noted. 
The total acreage in crop in 1882 ; was 7,125,- 
000 acre*,, but in 1888, notwithsl ending the 
shrinkage in the wheat aci-eage, the total 
land under cultivation merest ted hi 7,616,000

1882. S3•■(•**•#•••*•••• ***•**•••

**********s *••eon* **(•*•*••* *

-teTwe^ s£meUVm‘ ”»« ‘‘ÎJd
hers will step in the same place and 

make a fortune. It’s a good thing for a man 
to tell by the few words he might be able to 
get ont of bis customer whether he te worthy 
of trust or not This good manage
ment applies to the newspaper business ae 
well as any other. For instance, take The 
New York World. Who made that paper ? "

“Pulitzer,” I «aid.
“Aye; it waa the man. Others had that 

paper and oould not make it go, bo* he came 
along and made it what it is, the greatest 
newspaper on this green ewth. I waa in busi
ness for 18 years and I know the weak points 
pretty well There is some men that’s good 
for business and there's some that’s good for 
nothing. If a man will let runners pile up hu 
shelves with all aorta ot stuff that he don’t 
want he will go under in time.

“But take the man who buys just what he 
wants and keeps replenishing bis stock with 
new goods often and keeps turning over bis 
stock and keeps it in good order—that man 
will never fail in any kind of times.”

1Ï
you scraped up

Witness: “Yes, something like it*
“He Died Frees Arsenical Polsaalng,*

Dr, Norman Allan was then called. He 
said: “I saw deceased first about 6 o’clock 
test Tuesday evening. He wae lying on a 
lounge in his house in Norfolk-avenne. He 
was very ill Hs had those symptoms 
which lead me to think that he 
suffered from the effects of an irrit
ant poison. I looked at the dinner can 
and thought some plaster might have fallen 
into it I asked him if the can had beats left 
open eo that any plaster might bava fallen 
into it ; he «aid it had not After that?! ex
amined the material in the oan and it damned 
to m* to be some preparation of arsenic. I 
then asked him if be had drunk from ttes oan 
before he was taken siot. He said yes, half 
an hour before. I asked him if be noticed 
anything peculiar about the sopearanee or 
taste of the tea. He said not particularly, 
but he noticed a peculiar sweetish taste ithad. 
I next asked him if he had any enemies about 
the building or euepeo ed anyone of putting 
anything in hie oan. He said he had not. I 
think that’s all I asked him about the can.

“ I took a sample of the contents of the can 
and tested it I found that it responded to 
the tests for amnio. Taking this with the 
symptoms of deceased I have formed the 
opinion that ha died from arsenical poisoning. 
I have made a port martem examination of 
the body of deceased and that baa not in any 
way changed my opinion. Detective Slemin 
showed me a powder in a piece of paper ; I 
think it waa the same material as tha* in the 
earn”

IT WAS A CASE OPS VIOIDE.ES boxas cheese,
That's What the Coroner» Jury Said el 

Mary Speers' Death.
Coroner Duncan last night held an inquiry 

in the General Hospital into the death of 
Mary Speers, the girl who was supposed to 
have taken her life by swallowing paris green. 
The evidence of numerous witnesses went to 
show that within the past week the girl had 
bean indulging in purchases of t lie,’poison, and on 
one or two occasions packages of thtdrug lied to 
be taken from her. To a personal friend, a 
young girl named Satina Semaine, she confid
ed the story that e coal cart driver 
named George Glscken had accomplished 
her ruin. Evenr effort had been made to 
secure Glacken’s attendance at the in
quest, but he had successfully eluded 
the detectives. ’ Dr. Wilberioroe Aikins, who 
made the pott-mortem, said that there were 
distinct traces of arsenical poison in the 
stomach and'that otherwise the body of the 
deceased was perfectly healthy.

All the evidence went to show that the girl 
had committed suicide, and the jury returned 
a rerdiet to that effect.

Fried».!,Shell Crete ee TeaslaltieergeS. 
HeCenkeya Eeslonraet, king-street weal.

Stiw.

re.

torIn addition to the products of tbit increased 
acreage the immense dairy indhutrr which has 
grown up, thriven, and whit* continues to 
thrive, is to be taken into eon sideraA'on when 
computing the value of the products of the 
farm. Of kite year» wholei districts that 
formerly engaged in wheat raising taive be
come “dairy districts,” not raising enough 
wheat to make bread for honte eonsunqution.

Sir William Howland Ho petal.
Agriculture will have a very beneficial 

effect on trade this year. Sir William How
land, who te as capable to judge as anyone in
tbe Province, says that it te hia opinion that A Representative Creeer Talks.
“if reasonably fair prices unie there will be Mr. L T. Davidson of Davidson 4 Hay,
more realised for the products of tbe country wholesale grocers, spoke of the outlook ae fol- 
than for some years past.” Concern- lows: “Business for the future looks well, 
log the state of the crops Sir Willi'am very cheerful Tbe good harvest being 
toys : “ I have heard m good deal of gathered inspire* confidence in tbe merchants
disappointment from farmwn, who had bee.T and warrants us in expecting a good fall trade, 
led to expect enormous ytjüds from the ap- Stocks in country s to roe are tow, and this, 
paarano* of the crops, with regard to tbe 'wilh the good harvest, should put tbe te- 
yidd of wheat. It isloumf, to be inferior in uiler m ««[lent shape to buy. In 

fnd‘ha to bs lighter than wae addition to that the reteiltrade throng 
•r T#**; 77ie head, are root so full as they the, gentry is in a healthy condition. 
“ f.1* At the same time we shall have a A ^g, number of the weak-kneed traders 
muckluger quantity of i wheat than we had hlVlVbLn weeded out during the part year, 
tflT^j _i U problbly froml° and those now in business appear to be on
to.lTbushris per acre. good financial bottom. Prospecta altogether
. "TÎ1? cJ°f ill be very large, no are row, There is not a blue note rounded.”
doubt,but it will be reduf ted in value from die- Mr fffhomas Irving, superintendent ot Brad- 
coloration. I have no i doubt that there wae mercantile agency, speaks as follows :S.trey^dTb.n^hJJlrley thi,‘^atthl° “e^. tobe*a h^.fS,feriiog abroad. 
UrLr iXÀn 3.1 "“JS ,orop wlU •* muoh Thrfi e site some complaint» in tbe western part 
U^Thirehra h^lWif0r,e,t,|?îi # * of the Province about tbe crops being injured
raised !?,H 1) ^8equant,ty of cats by the w4t weathsr.- It is somewiiat early to
crooilthi.^h Æ® wlU h® ,* ,ful1l speak of the crop whiob is now being garnered

iürsSs/TsS! ara.*™!: 

.w.itts aSs.’îls’aï; Ksis57w“b'"“”“rf'''condition than I fete ever seen them atthu 10 tue acre, 
time of year.

the out-torn of dairy produota 
wlHr?* tlle,*srRe tt we have had heretofore.

‘Upon the w1 sole, if reasonably fair prices 
rale, there will be more realized foi tbe pro- 
duets of the eo- An try than there has been for 
■tone years per a.”

h.r ja ■V

the same 
farmers and are all boon ' : the n

Some days ago he waa the victim 
tongue-thrashing from hie wife’s sister and 
two or three other women. He slapped 
one of the women In the face. A young 
gentleman passing on the street at the 
time eaw the woman struck and gave 
Rejette a terribl : beating. The woman had. 
Timothy arraigned in the Police Court this 
morning for assault. Magistrate Dnrooher 
dismissed the ease on the ground that Ret* 
jotte hit the woman in aelf-defsnoe.

Aurora’s eiewna Mine.
Auboba, Ang. 8.—The sienna mine 

which baa been discovered just east df this 
place seems to be of even greater vaine 
than anticipated by the most sanguine. 
Heretofore Canadian and American manu
facturers have drawn their supplies from 
Italy, where the best deposit* are found, 
and England, where It ranks second quality. 
The sienna discovered here te said to rival 
even the Italian article in quality. A com
pany with Canadian and United States 
capital behind it I» being organised to place 
the new discovery on the market

The Halifax Carnival.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—The feature of the 

carnival to-day was the torchlight proces
sion, which waa participated in by 
the firemen, manufacturers, trades and 
athletic clubs, introducing handsomely 
decorated engines and hose reels, 
cars illustrating the various manufactures 
and trade», uniformed athletic clubs, alle
gorical cere, quaint and humorous turnouts 
and the Chinese lantern bicycle parade by 
local and foreign wheelmen.

I

Japanese Flood VI 
San Francisco, Aug. 8.—The Japes 

Gazette says about 100 persons were drown
ed, 12,000 horses washed away and 2600 
acres of cultivated land seriously damage " 
in four of the seven cantons which euffere 
most from the overflowing of the Rivt 
Chikugo In Fnkuokeken by the reoei 
heavy raine.

Bark» Delivered te the Sheriff,
Chicago, Aug. 8.—Officer Collins^ wlfir- 

•oted as the extradition messenger of the 
President, delivered Bnrke to the sheriff 
to-day. Btarks was looked up in jail A 
guard prevents anyone from seeing him. 
This action relieved Colline of the neoeeaity 
of producing his prisoner in oonrt, and the 
habeas oorpus proceedings have been drop-

■

Is-
Treasurer Drown Missing.

Boston, Aug. 8.—G. P. Brown of the 
embarrassed firm of Brown, Stew 4 Clark 
and treasurer of the Riverside and Oswego 
Mills Company left Boston Tuesday night, 
sines which time nothing has been heard of 
him. The firm has not made an assignment 
and refuses to make a statement. It te 
■old de.eetlTw An endeavoring to trace 
Brown.

Pbovtdenoi, R.L, Ang. 8.—The Nation
al Bank of Redemption of Bolton placed an 
attachment of (50,000 on the Rivenide mill 
property to-day.^a_____________

4 Eut Entiers Leaking Alter Tfcalr Interests.
The East End Property Owners’ Associa

tion met Wednesday evening in Pool ton’» 
Hall. Mr. George 8. Macdonald presided. 
The delay in construction of the Eastern, 
avenue bridge was discussed end laid over 
till nest meeting. Mr. Brgdshsw, on behalf 
of the committee appointed to Interview the 
president of the council regarding the expen
diture of (6000 for the . strengthening of the 
Queen-street bridges, reported that they 
had done to, and bad strongly opposed 
tlie expenditure, as the people>*«t of the Don 
wanted s high-level swing bridge. The presi- 

Joknslowa’s Dally Story. dent expressed his views in favor of a high-
Johnstown, Pa., Ang. 8.—Three more * on}yi 3’* J?*1** ,n construe-

. . . . / ... tion of Gerrsrd-etrwet subway and extensionbodies have been taken out of the ruina near of Carlaw-avenue was discuseed and a special 
the lower end of the town. One was that committee, composed of J. K. Leslie, D. Hun 
of a little girl and was fouond in the mid- tor, N. Mills and G. S. Macdonald, were ap- 
die oi Market-street f pointed to wait on the council regarding the

The body of a 15-year-old girl waa found mîV*r’i>, ,n. „ .
Shi1 «ento^ItP^0ra^ar^r;,w**H -ttonti Ji'^'th, 'LSSEKFL Î2T thrt 
thte avening. It was «markakly well the residents of that thoroughfare wulh of
preserveo.____________________ Queen-street were anxious that the small

ereek running through their property and 
emptying itself into the marsh should be 
drained into » sewer, commencing at Queen- 
street which will improve the health of tlie 
locality. This wilt'be brought before the 
proiier authorities. A committee was also ap
pointed to inquire into the eause of delay in 
completing the Having of Baiter-street. The 
secretary presented the financial statement, 
which showed a Urge balance in the treasury.

Down-lows Caterers an Ike Hnslle. 
Well-known caterers who are bent on doing

huntI
s|7~ —a down-town trade are on the hustle. George 

McConkey of course is In full blast; ex-Ald. 
Thomas Hunter is pushing Harry Webb’s new 
oafs at Yonge and Melinda-streeta forward 
with rapid strides. And now Nasmith is after 
these two rivals. Mr. Nasmith is making a 
big addition to hie King-street (opposite To
ronto) establishment. He intends to share in 
the rapidly growing trade of supplying lunches 
to business men. The latter will say; "Tbe 
more the merrier." And perhape they might 
add; “The more the cheaper and bettor."

•»

!» The Deadly Green Powder.
John Carpenter said : " My home te in 

Bradford, bat I am working in town and 
boarding in Sumach-street. I was working 
on thu building, that te where deceased 
worked. I went into the shed about 
the middle of the afternoon of last 
Tuesday and I saw » man lying there; I 
did not know him. I did not know deceased 
to see him. I saw a boy (the prisoner) sitting 
near hie head. He bad a paper with some 
greenish colored powder in it. The paper was 
open and in his hand. The paper was similar 
to that now shown me by the detective. I 
heard the boy eay; “It was some of that 
powder, uncle, that they put into your tea.” 
And says I: “Is he sick?” The boy said: 
“They put some of that (the powder) into his 
tea and it made him siok.” I thought the man 
waa sick from drinking beer and not from the 
powder. I did not believe tbe boy at the 
time. The boy had brought tbe beer into 
the building on that day. I don’t know 
that he drank any beer. There was 
also a man who brought in some beer in a tin 
like a dinner oan. There appeared to be 
about a teaspoonful of the powder in tbe
paper.”
“Toe Mutn'tTAke It; It Seems Like Pels*a.”

Elizabeth Brown, 6 Norfolk-avenne, de
posed: “I nursed the, deceased from the time 
he was brought home until he died. He died 
about 8 o’clock last Wednesday morning. He 
was entirely sensible until 8.30 Wednesday 
morning, and waa able to converse freely with 
me. He knew that he had been poisoned. On 
Tuesday afternoon I first noticed de
ceased returning to hi* house in a 
cab. His head was hanging over 
the door and something was running out of 
his mouth. J. thought at first it waa blood. 
His mother was at the house when I reached 
there. I looked at the dinner-eon and noticed 
a light lavender colored mixture, His mother 
was going to take it. but I said : “ You muet 
not take it. It seem» to be poison.” After
wards lie vomited some of the same pasty ma
terial that wae in the can. 
bad twitching» and spasms and complained of 
severe pain and burning thirst. I questioned 
him and «aid : “Do you think you were 

T He replied that he - be- 
He had no •uapic- 

anyone having poisoned him.” 
He told the witness that he had taken a 
couple of drinks and then asked Arthur (the 
prisoner) to take some. Tlie latter declined 
and said he was not thirsty. He said: T can’t 
drink this; they have put sour milk into it 
and it's curdled.’ Deceased said he had no 
drink that day. There was beer in the build
ing bnt he didn’t touch it. He said anyone 
could have tampered with the dinner-can. 
Blaster oould not have fallen into it, for it waa 
closed. " Then the «fitness went on to de- 
seribe how the noieoned man bad ernl aimed

c- Charxed With Criminal IibaL
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Philip Vendait, » 

member of the Montreal bar, was to-day 
committed to tin Court of Queen’» Bench 
on a charge of criminal libel. He wrote to 
the United States Insurance Company alleg
ing certain discreditable sett against their 
agent here. The agent took an action and 
the point at law was whether libel oould be 
committed by writing to a foreign oountry. 
Thejndge held it oould, and Vandall te 
held%r trial. Thte te the asms man who 
kept Capt. Fortier in jail for 210 day» and 
released him as soon as publicity was 
threatened. Not muoh sympathy te felt 
for the lawyer In hit trial.
Killed tar Creeping Under a Ore as Teat

Cleveland, Aug. 8.-Wednesday Charles 
O’Berg, aged 18, while creeping under a 
cirons tent here was struck on the neck by 
a showman, Hia windpipe waa fractured 
and he died in terrible agony to-day. His 
body, on account of the escape of a'r which 
should have gone into hie lungs, was twice 
ite normal size. Three showmen were ar
retted.

4 ►
ml A Quebec Doctor After a TorontoAtaa.

Quebec, Ang. 8.-Dr. Auguste Hamel at 
this city has instituted a suit against John 
Young of Toronto for insult It appears that 
while th* doctor was attending him at the 
central police station Young called him a
;---- FrenehJOanadian and also spa* in hf» •
fate. The amount of dam eg* claimed « (T

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller d Ce., «s 
Front-street «net_____

ml

A Hew Claes of Visitors.
Between the arrival of tbe early boat from 

Niagara and the departure of the Montreal 
boat m tbe afternoon'there tea apace of 4J 
hours, Tourists who are doing the Falls and 
tbe Si. Lawrence take advantage of this to 
•ee Toronto, and every day they may be seen 
driving about the city or visiting tbe stores. 
In previous seasons they simply stepped from 
one boat to the other; but now, thanks to 
there being two boats on the Niagara Une, 
Toronto share* in the benefit foUowing thte 
travel.

Families leaving town tar the summer 
earn have their ta reliure carefully stored 
with Mitchell, Miller d Ce., AS Freat streat

itta Utile Week Clame •» Half Shell a* 
George 8. MeCoakey's Restaurant, King- 
street weet. ________________ The

(Hestetered)..Explosion la • Woolen MI1L
Hxbpxlib, Ang 8.—An explosion in the 

gaa house of the R. Forbes Co.’a woolen 
mills here thte morning tore off the roof of 
the gas house, shattered the walls and seri
ously Injured W. H. Wearer, superin 
dent of the mill, and llaohintet Fred 
Huether.

The Hamilton Carnival
The Hamilton carnival bids fair to be one of 

the grandest entertainments ever held in 
Western Canada. Oil Monday and Tuesday, 
tbs 19th and 20th, the greatest events of tbe 
week will take place at the Beach, vis.: the 
yacht and rowing races. The Hamilton 
Steamboat Company will make special rates 
during the week to Hamilton and return. No 
Toronto lover of sport should fail to make the

MYouge-etreet (below Kin-
OurEnS^audjK
for 10 years. O. B. Ro>
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Minin' aclnrers Are All Sight.
If sgriculti ire will have a favorable bearing 

£ on trade mai iufacturing will have one none the 
y j cotton and woolen industries,
^ f] which were, at a low ebb last year, are now 

3 w thriving. /The home manufacture of cotton» 
if* Ef06 thoroughly into consumption in 

4 the Van /dian market that very little is now 
importsLarge quantities are now being 
export**]» The implement manufacturers 
have tpade laige sales this year. Tbe wet 
weatryy.- has given an increased demand for 
boota/*nd shoes and tbe factories arè reported 
to bj running full time. In fact there doe* 

i noyr.ppear to be any complaint worth men- 
i tinging from any line of manufacture.

BAB KERB AND BUSINESS MEN

The Grand Lee'
[from John Rots ITten- The.

My Mlralco brr 
lasting Hills ! » 

ThePynyr 
Nlnevehy 
Hearn

i
10. The King of Fergers Arrested.

Minneapolis, Aug. 8.—J. Frank Collom, 
the lawyer who forged Mr. BlAlsdell’s name 
te notes, etc., amounting to 8227,000, was 
arrested here to-day on complaint of Mr. 
BlatedelL It to known that upwards of 112 
forged notes are afloat Collom has his life 
insured for $115,000.

Athlete», all chew Twill Pram.
I6f trip. The Northwest Crops.

Mr. Fred White, Comptroller of the North
west Mounted Police, is now at Fort Macleod, 
N.W.T. He hae within the past few weeks 
traveled over a large portion of Manitoba and 
the Northwest-Territories. 8 
crops m the Northwest, Mr. 
think the crops in Manitoba 
west will turn out much better than the pro
phets have foretold. I fear there are too 
many oroaker».” Sneaking also of the cattle 
trade, Mr. White says: “In thu far 
country the cattle interests ware never so 
flourishing. *

The Gross tela the Military Championship.
Yesterday was another big out tor excur

sions. Tlie military took the lead in these 
festive events. The excursion of the Governor- 
General’» Body Guard over to St. Catherin' 
was the event of the day, and was 1er» 
attended by members of the garrison. T’
«ms a great program of games on tbe leaf 
grounds in the Saintly City, the feature 11 
the tag-of-war for tlie Military Cbampic 
of Canada. The competing teams wnr«
I weed ot eight men from’tlie Royal Grei 
tbe Body Guard and the 19th W 
Lincoln, The Grenadier* won, 
down; they beat the Body G na
in the first heat and tlie Body ■ 
easily defeated the 19tli. This 
Grenadiers the medals. Tbe Urem; 
wae composed of Sergt. Cusiek. Coi 
min, Private» Nixon, Little, Ri 
Patterson, Goodall and Shand. 
games were well contested. The 
India carried the excursionist*

The band of “C” company R.8. 
successful • moonlight excursion on :
Cibola last night,

A variety of other exeureioos 
and as the w sa tha. was quite wan 
all well patronised.

Bolt
Exeurslowtste from Okie sad Indlaaa.

The Empress of India brought over from 
Port Dalhousie yesterday morning one of tbe 
largest excursions of the season. It consisted 
of six hundred people from Ohio and Indiana. 
Some of them returned yesterday afternoon, 
but the majority remained over in Toronto for 
a few days.

of/

Tke Hallway Ceadaetevs* Meule.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The railway conduc

tors’ picnic took plooe to-day at Lonsdowne 
Park. There was a large crowd In atten
dance, the attractions including a baseball 
game and some good races!

Hew Tetera-atthe Capital.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—About 2000 

have been added to the voters’ lists here.
HI* Warship Balls Prom Qaeeaslewe.

■The steamer Teutonic of the White Star 
Line left Queenstown at 2 p.m. yesterday for 
New York. Mayor Clarke and Treasurer 
Coady ars on board._____________

Speaking of the 
White says: "I 
and the North-

oa

A Chicago Epidemic.
Chicago. Ang. 8,—It is reported that 

there are nearly 175 cases of typhoid fever 
here in 11 blocks in Cottage Grove-avenue, 
caused by the pollution of the oity’» water 
supply by sewage carried into the lake dur
ing toe recent heavy rainfall. Moat of the 
oases are mild.

ble*
% »lion J Death Per the Little Ones.

There le considerable mortality just now 
among children and according to mortuary re 
ports quite s number of little ones nre being 
carried off. The prevailing cause is dysentery, 
resulting from the wsrm weather and conse
quent overheating. _____________

itier 'Disease the Situation and Agree tliat There 
are Good Prospects.

western
tea
ed Butines» men in general appear to he satis

fied with the outlook. Mr. jj. E. Walker, 
n(ral Manager of the Bank 

giyed his opinion as follows : “Tlie outlook is 
good! There is a very large volume of buai- 

. ness on band, no doubt about that. There ia

•e is also a large volume of busi- The •ummer fllnnel toirt has drifted upon 
mirent in the United St ates. AU ««nd camped like a bailiff levying an execu- 

’ have a tendency to mak-1 money a tion- H has gathered all our beat people into 
leer. Still there is no indication of ito folds. AU have succumbed to ite eeductit* 

n money. I see no real ion to fear influences, and the man who spends bis vaea- 
,anee in business in Ontario. We tion by lake or river without one of qninn’e 
dorop. That ia past qm lesion. I peerless make wiU return to tbe busy haunts 
, on tbe whole, that tb«outlook trade despondent end unrecuperated.
1 favorable far eodte y ears past. __- ..--------
-e branches in Ontario than any **?

\•tarage tar merekaadlse. tarai 
Special atteatien te terwardtas.
Hlchells. d» i» ee Freat-atreet west
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Comer King and Yonge-strerta.
Holiday Trip.

Before starting for a railway or oeesn trip for 
the summer tbe traveler wiU,if prudent, obtain 
an accident policy from the Manufacturers 
Insurance Company, 83 King was*.

tare, etc 
FredericGe of Commerce, He afterwards

0. A Toronto Hen Killed si Qsekec.
Quebec, Ang. 8.—Alfred Fielding, said 

to belong to Toronto, captain of the dredge 
Sir Hector, now at work In the Louise 
Basin, went ont wilh friend* last night He 
drank freely and went to sleep on the 
tracks over which he had to pern on his re
turn to the dredge. He was eat to piaow 
by a shunting locomotive.

Ismail

Clam Chowder to-day at George L Me- 
Goakey’s Restaurant, King-street west.

poisoned 
lieved he was. 
ions of The steamship Assyrian of the Allan lino 

will leave Montreal on Saturday, 17th August, 
at daylight instead of August 15. Passengers 
go on board the night before. (80 1st eabin, 
Montreal to London—$30 intermediate.
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